The Creighton Students Union Representative Meeting
February 4th, 2008

Minutes

Voting Members Present: Rajeev Anchan, Divine Shelton, Andrew Christiansen, Dan O’Brien, Will Nester, Adam Hare, Sam Pierre, Dan Belatti, Andrew Baumgartner, Cara Thorn, Shannon Melton, Brittany Mascio, Todd Gaffney, Emily Schmidt, Seth Rich, Sarah McInery, Kellie Webber, Anne Peetz, Jacob Langel, Nick Kohlmeyer, Kyle Martin, Lindsay Kerfeld,

Non-Voting Members Present: Micah White, Campbell Faulkner Dillon Miskimins, Jenna Rae Vercillo, Michele Starzyk, Dr. John Cernech

I. Opening Ceremonies
   A. Call to Order at 5:19
   B. Invocation: Fr. Kestermeier
   C. Roll Call

II. Approval of Minutes from January 28th, 2008

III. Reports from Executives
   A. President:
      i. Goal Setting: we will be talking about goals and changes that we want to see happen this year; we need to have measurable success
      ii. JMS Committee: the changes through the committee to see the differences and new direction that it might be repurposed towards
         1. Nothing that the executives know of as a standing committee
         2. A lot of goals seem to fall into current committees
         3. Communication that the CSU reps and the Student body have is lower than we would like and try and figure out a means to change that
         4. CSU and Blueline it has been bourgeoned by a number of groups to try and change much of what has been happening between students and other groups
         5. Large scale Marco campus planning
         6. Is there a way to make some sort of cross cutting committee
         7. The work towards a task force committee

   B. Vice President for Student Affairs:
      i. Please email me (jordanwarchol@creighton.edu) in advance if there is ever a day you can't make tutoring.
         Thanks for going regularly.
      ii. Next Thursday is the Valentine's event at JMS. Please think of some trivia the 7-8 graders could have a competition with. Grades 4-6 will
be playing bingo. We still need some help from 2:30 to 3:30 with this event.

iii. Please remind your Student Orgs that Valentine's for the patients at CUMC are due next Tuesday. When the lady from the hospital calls me back, I'll be able to give you all some idea of what time we will be going.

C. Vice President for Finance

i. Tobacco Free Focus Group:
   a. University Committee for Tobacco free, they have a logo
   b. Finalized map of the boundaries for tobacco
   c. Majority pushing for punitive approach, thus the first year will be educational year
   d. More educational aspect, if interested talk to Dillon about it
   e. February 11th during our meeting, next meeting is somewhere on the 27th

ii. University Schools & Sports Club Budget Updates
   a. The Budgets were approved, (plug in the numbers)
   b. How we decide, we take into account student population, end of semester reports and debate among executives

D. Vice President for Programming

i. WAC this week: We have a was this week, it is tote bags and chips and salsa

ii. Surveys: Turn in the surveys

iii. Big Thank You! For the surveys and their completion

IV. Representative Committee Reports:

a. Traditions and Development:
   Last year: integrity policy, recycling, question of the day at WAC, business and burritos
   Traditions: homecoming, getting blue BBQ, white-out game
   Goals: more involvement/communication, questionnaire, know your representatives, game day traditions (pep rally- school jazz), march to the Qwest, theme nights, massacre the opponent
   Take Tour: of firstar and working with Lenis Peterson
   Mail: something interesting is up with the mail
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Pep Rallies: some idea
   b. Jesuit Middle School:
      Nothing
   c. Student Life:
      Discussed the main goals and focus of the committee:
      Providing a smoking area during the transition, make it work smoother
      Shuttle services for students try to expand them
      Changes to meal plan and how or what can be done
      CARE program

E. Marketing:
   Goals:
   Work on the two-way communication
   Using electronic media and marketing ideas out to the masses
   Fireside chat putting together drafts and things they want sent out, also using a table in brandies and becker

V. Old Business:

VI. New Business:
   i. Motion to strike goals discussion, motion passes

VII. Announcements:
   i. Christine Krin has been moved to February 25th
   ii. Dr. Cernech:
      1. There are organizations protesting us either February or March 18th
      2. Developed concern and action from students in the student section who are using cursing, profanity and drinking underage
      3. Try and make the student behavior better and then otherwise there will be a ban on alcohol at the games in student section

Adjournment: 6:05